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Josh Milan’s Honeycomb Music Releases Digital Album “Happy” on Black Friday 
Nine Woman Poetry Collective Raw Honey Collaborates with Producer Josh Milan on 
the Label’s Debut Poetry Release

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA, Nov. 27, 2013 – Just in time for Black Friday, Honeycomb Music brings in the 
Holiday Season with the new album, “Happy.” Josh Milan, longtime producer, singer, songwriter and 
DJ, has partnered with poetry collective Raw Honey to develop the new digital release.  All of the 
poems are written about the theme happiness and they are backed by Milan’s signature beats and 
melodies and even a few vocals. Offered as a free download, this release will be available from the 
Honeycomb Music Store on Fri., Nov. 29 -- Black Friday. The lushly produced “Happy” is easy on the 
ears and even easier on the budget because it is a totally free download.

“Since our inception, we have been overwhelmed by the support fans have given our music releas-
es. This project started as a gesture to thank our supporters and provide broader exposure to some of 
my poetry colleagues,” said Josh Milan, CEO and Founder of Honeycomb Music. “But it morphed into 
something much bigger and much more special than we anticipated. The nine women represent a 
range of different life perspectives. And as the project progressed they have bonded and gained in-
spiration from each other. They soon dubbed themselves Raw Honey and resolved to let other artists 
know that it is never too late to pursue artistic dreams.”

Produced by Milan, “Happy” showcases thought-provoking, approachable poetry paired with Jazz, 
Funk, Techno, World Beat and, of course, House. The poets themselves range in experience from a 
first-time performer to regulars on the spoken word scene to a seasoned literary writer to an interna-
tionally known House Music spoken word artist. Each member of Raw Honey wants to empower oth-
ers through art.

“What blows me away most about Raw Honey is their courage and their openness. All of the poets 
are over 30 and some are in their 50s. Although this business is often about youth culture and catering 
to the mainstream, they have turned that notion on its ear. This poetry project will be inspirational to 
all types of artists. And, frankly, that makes me happy,” said Milan.

The members of Raw Honey are: Tantra Zawadi, Rescue Poetix, Debbie “Sanctuary” 
McRae, Brown Sugah, Sage Youngblood, Rhonda Welsh, Carolyn “Diamondancer” Fer-
rari, BNanaz Sweets, and Nicole “Essence” Jenkins-Watson. 
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The full album “Happy” includes:

1 | Intro | featuring Honeysweet
2 | Captured In a Smile | featuring Rescue Poetix
3 | You are Mine | featuring Debbie “Sanctuary” McRae
4 | Empress of the Deep | featuring Tantra Zawadi
5 | Winning. Duh! | featuring Sage Youngblood
6 | Nirvana | featuring Nicole “Essence” Jenkins-Watson
7 | Fertile Mind | featuring Rhonda Welsh
8 | Happy and Free | featuring Brown Sugah 
9 | Make Me Dance | featuring BNanaz Sweets
10 | Synchronicity | featuring Carolyn “Diamondancer” Ferrari

“Happy” is a new album from Honeycomb Music and the label’s debut poetry release. It is a free 
digital download that will be available on Fri., Nov. 29 (Black Friday) at the on-line Honeycomb Mu-
sic store. It features Raw Honey, a female poetry collective, dedicated to changing the world one 
poem at a time.

ABOUT HONEYCOMB MUSIC:
Founded in 2010, Honeycomb Music is the brainchild of critically acclaimed musician and artist, Josh 
Milan. Formerly part of the duo Blaze, Josh has written and co-produced dozens of dance music 
anthems, including the chart toppers: Delacey’s “Hideaway,” Blaze’s “Found Love,” and Barbara 
Tucker’s “Most Precious Love.” With more than 20 years in the music business, he is the leader of Hon-
eycomb Music where he and his team collaborate with an array of stunningly talented musicians, 
vocalists and poets. 

Facebook:  http://facebook.com/honeycombmusicstore 
Twitter: @honeycombfamily
Website: http://honeycombmusicstore.com

# # #
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Raw Honey (l-r) | BNanaz Sweets, Debbie “Sanctuary” McRae, Sage Youngblood, 
Carolyn “Diamondancer” Ferrari, Tantra Zawadi, Rescue Poetix, 
Nicole “Essence” Jenkins-Watson,  Brown Sugah, Rhonda Welsh
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Poetry | Raw Honey

Music | Josh Milan

Production | Josh Milan

Mastering | Adam Cruz

Label | Honeycomb Music

Track Listing

Raw Honey Presents: Happy

1 | Intro | featuring Honeysweet

2 | Captured In a Smile | featuring Rescue Poetix

3 | You are Mine | featuring Debbie “Sanctuary” McRae

4 | Empress of the Deep | featuring Tantra Zawadi

5 | Winning. Duh! | featuring Sage Youngblood

6 | Nirvana | featuring Nicole “Essence” Jenkins-Watson

7 | Fertile Mind | featuring Rhonda Welsh

8 | Happy and Free | featuring Brown Sugah 

9 | Make Me Dance | featuring BNanaz Sweets

10 | Synchronicity | featuring Carolyn “Diamondancer” Ferrari

Executive Producers | Josh Milan and Adam Cruz

Promotional Materials | Rhonda Welsh

©2013 Honeycomb Music, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Distributed by The Cruz Music Group, a Division of Mixtape Sessions Music, LLC.
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RESCUE POETIX grew up in Paterson NJ with a pen 
in her hand, a house beat in her heart and a poetic 
rhythm in her spirit. She found her performance voice 
at an underground Open Mic in Jersey City in 2006. 

She’s performed in New York, New Jersey, Miami and 
Philadelphia with a variety of talented Spoken Word 
artists in such venues as: Ladies on the Mic (Jersey 
City NJ), Louder Arts (NYC), Capicu Poetry & Cultural 
Showcase (E Harlem, Brooklyn), Poetry in Pink 2009, 
2010, 2011 (NYC, Harlem), CyberSlamm at Winter 
Music Conference Miami 2012 & 2013, CyberSlamm 
Philadelphia 2012 in partnership with Global Influ-
ences, Femancipation @ Winter Music Conference 
2013 and Urbane Floetix . She continues to perform 
at various live and radio venues throughout NY and 
NJ on a regular basis. RescuePoetix founded “Just 
Add Sound”, a monthly open mic, in 2009, in Jersey 
City, where she currently resides. 

She’s also founded “JC Opens Up the Mic”, a collaboration of participating open mics/poetry ven-
ues throughout Jersey City. Combining her love of House Music and Spoken Word, RescuePoetix re-
cently founded “RescuePoetix™ and co-founded SpokenMovement™, under which several budding 
projects, including recording Spoken Word to music, fall under.

Rescue Poetix continues to realize another dream: Writing to touch the masses. She has had the op-
portunity to be a freelance writer for such sites as, MediaServicesNYC, Cyberjamz and 1200Dreams. 
Articles range from music reviews to interviews and from bios to non-fiction pieces.

A deep love for House Music also led Rescue Poetix into promotions. Given the opportunity by Open 
Bar Music/Media Services NYC/The Joint, RescuePoetix was fortunate to be part of the foundation 
that makes I’ll House You! (NYC) the living, breathing successes that it is. Working with Oscar Poche & 
Jessica Poche since the inception of their successful I’ll House You! Party in NY, DC and Miami has led 
to a greater understanding of promotion, event production and organization on various levels.

In June 2013 she was added to the Cyberjamz Staff as Manager, Promotions, Projects & Events, work-
ing closely with the CEO and VP of Cyberjamz to further explore the growth and development of the 
Label and Radio Station on a global scale.

RescuePoetix™ lives by the belief that it is critical to build strong rather than fast and that the founda-
tion of all great things takes time to get it right. The growth isn’t finished. It’s only just begun.

Instagram & Twitter: @RescuePoetix
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rescue.poetix.nyc
Email: rescuepoetix@gmail.com
Websites:  http://www.rescuepoetix.com/
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TANTRA ZAWADI - My work can best be de-
scribed as “the love that I make through my 
art, to the vision of the unseen reality.” 

Born in Brooklyn, New York - As a perfor-
mance poet and published author, I use my 
voice to raise awareness about issues that 
are important to women. 

I am the author of three books of poetry, my 
latest “Bubbles: One Conscious Breath” (Po-
ets Wear Prada), illustrated by Edwin Boone. 

I have performed original works with the 
Senegal-America Project, and at venues 
from New York City to South Africa and 
directed two short documentaries “Girl: The 
Film” and “A Silent Genocide - A Brief Insight 
into HIV/AIDS,” as well as collaborations with 
several artists on spoken word/musical com-
pilations worldwide. 

“Tantra’s writing oozes with the passion of 
Neruda and the sensitivity of Sonia. Her 
words can warm the coldest of hearts.” 
-Bruce George, Co-Founder of Russell Sim-
mons Def Poetry Jam 

“Tantra-zawadi is one of the finest and 
greatest female poets who undoubtedly 

has ushered in a new era that will take the 21st century into one where humanity will move forward. If 
one wants the power of poetry, then Tantra’s is the holistic package.” -Betty Makoni, CNN Hero and 
Founder of Girl Child Network Worldwide 

“Tantra-zawadi is a spiritual activist who holds humanity in the highest regard. She writes from a place 
that many have tried to understand but have never really been able to embrace. It is probably 
because she is comfortable enough with who she is to share her naked spirit on the white page. As 
such, she is one of the most talented artists of her generation, a master painter of the poetic land-
scape.” - Cendrine Marrouat, Canada Independent Artist Examiner 

For more info, please visit me on-line at www.tantra-zawadi.com and www.youtube.com/tantraza-
wadi. Peace and Love!
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RHONDA WELSH - Rhonda’s soulful delivery and 
thought-provoking topics always inspire and 
entertain audiences. A regular on the arts and 
culture scene, she is equally comfortable in 
front of small and large audiences.

Deeply influenced by Langston Hughes, Phoe-
be Snow, and Gil Scott-Heron, she approaches 
poetry the way musicians approach music.

“My poetry is meant to be heard. I always think 
about the rhythm and the flow of the words. 
That is as important to me as the message,” she 
says.

The only poet asked to perform at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts Re-opening ceremonies, her 
two-week retrospective of African and African-
American poetry was a “must-see” during the 
opening festivities. 

She has been featured at numerous other 
Detroit venues including The Carr Center, the Detroit Opera House, the Scarab Club, The Wright 
Museum, Campus Martius, Wayne State University, the Ford Performing and Community Arts Center, 
College for Creative Studies, and Marygrove College. And, like many poets, she has performed in 
countless libraries, coffee houses and gallery spaces throughout the Detroit area; nationwide in ven-
ues from NYC to LA and internationally as an author at the Windsor Book Fair and the Quebec Writ-
ers’ Federation Retreat. 

A native Detroiter with a B.A. in English and a M.A. in Public Relations and Organizational Communi-
cations, she self-produced her debut CD, “I Saw Myself.” During Summer 2010, she released her de-
but poetry collection, Red Clay Legacy.  This effort was met with glowing reviews including a particu-
larly moving one from one of her poetic inspirations, Nikki Giovanni, “Rhonda Welsh offers us a poetic 
view of the strength and beauty of the people of Red Clay -- true Earth -- the beginning. Whether a 
love poem or a question of giving, this poet steps up to the plate, hitting a home run! We welcome 
this voice to the poetic discourse.” 

Because of her passion for literacy, she founded the event Free Verse. The first event held to honor Dr. 
Martin Luther King’s Jr.’s life and legacy proved to be an instant community favorite that raised much 
needed funds, volunteers and book donations to help combat metro Detroit’s low literacy levels. This 
passion for literacy was a natural progression from her work as an educator. She taught the Creative 
Writing component of Wayne State University’s award-winning Math Corps program and was a Writ-
er-in-Residence’s with the nationally renowned Inside Out Literary Arts Project. Rhonda 
resides in metro Detroit.

Website: www.rhondawelsh.com
Twitter: @rhondawelsh | Facebook: Rhonda Murray Welsh
iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/artist/id287243670
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BROWN SUGAH - Born in Brooklyn, NY Brown Sugah 
has been a dancer on the house music scene for 
over 15 years.  She has danced at such venues as 
Body and Soul, Shelter, Sound Factory, and a regu-
lar at outdoor venues like Coney Island Boardwalk 
since its inception in the early 90’s….Brown Sugah 
started writing poetry in college and hasn’t stopped 
since.  She has performed at many venues, and 
various poetry cafes around the city since the mid 
90’s such as Sister’s Place in Brooklyn, Sugah Shack 
and the Shrine world music venue in Harlem NYC 
just to name a few. 

Brown Sugah would normally infuse her poetry with 
jazz and neo soul, but in 2007 a friend recommend-
ed she record her sultry voice over house music. 
It only made sense because she has spent more 
than half her life dancing to this genre of music.  
Sure enough the song became an underground 
hit called “BLACKMAN” where she paid homage 
to “all” her ethnic brothers and their particularly 
unique struggle.  It received an overwhelming posi-
tive response.
 
After a 5 year hiatus from the poetry scene, Brown 
Sugah could not ignore her passion for writing any 
longer. In late 2009 she was scheduled to perform 
at a venue and it was cancelled.  Brown Sugah was 
disappointed but after renewing her commitment 
to her art she decided to create her own venue.

She is the creator and one of the original Co-founders of Microphone Fiends a monthly open mic 
venue that is still operating today in Harlem NYC.  After a year of Microphone Fiends, Brown Sugah 
decided to move on and seriously pursue her passion as a spoken word recording artist. Blackman 
was officially released in 2011 on Cyberjamz Records and the rest as they say is history.  
 
To date Brown Sugah has had 3 releases BLACKMAN, CORNERS OF MY MIND and CAUGHT UP IN MU-
SIC.  All of them are very different stories. You will get to know a different side of this artist thru every 
song.  She has currently performed at Sapphire lounge in NYC, Ideal Lounge in New Jersey for the 
CYBERJAMZ’ 8TH anniversary celebration, and at the 2012 CYBERSLAM at the infamous WINTER MUSIC 
CONFERENCE in Miami.  More than just another fly by night poet Brown Sugah is a writer and a lyricist.  
“Writing has been a part of my life for many years I am in love with words”.  

Email: Brownsugahlyrics@yahoo.com
Facebook: Brownsugahlyrics@facebook.com
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BNANAZ SWEETS is a poet and lover of house music. BNanaz Sweets is living her dreams. She began 
writing poetry in her early teens after the experiences of a first love and a broken heart.  She con-
tinued to write in her personal journal throughout her adulthood and never once thought that she 
would write poetry.   

In 2010, she began writing short poems and posted them on Facebook.  She received overwhelm-
ing responses of compliments and encouragement to write a poetry book and share with the world. 
In October 2012, she began to combine spoken word visual art and house music; Urbane Floetix 
Movement was born.   This movement has grown exceptionally since its inception, and continues to 
grow to inspire and educate its clientele.  

BNanaz Sweets’ poetry focuses on the celebration and the simplicity of life’s challenges. She un-
apologetically speaks about self-love, the beauty of a black woman, and their experiences, which 
inspired her to write her first poetry book called, “My Poetry.”

She is currently branching out to a wider realm of needs for all women.  BNanaz Sweets is the found-
er of She-Is.org, a non-profit empowerment organization that will encourage sisterhood 
among all women. “Being a woman is hard enough, but being a woman who lacks 
self-love, respect and aspirations is just suicide.” 

Peace! 
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NICOLE “ESSENCE” JENKINS –WATSON 
| Nicole Jenkins -Watson ~aka~ Es-
sence..is a native of Newark, New Jer-
sey, where she was born and raised. 

Essence currently resides jn Upstate, 
New York, with her loving family. She is 
employed as a Social Worker for Chil-
dren Services. 

Essence comes to the stage as a high 
school graduate; from the School Of 
Performing Arts~Arts High~ in Newark, 
New Jersey. It was there, where she 
majored in Theatre. 

Essence then furthered her educa-
tion at Ramapo College in the State 
of New Jersey, where she majored in 
Social Science and continued to take 
the college scene by storm.  

Essence obtained leading roles in the 
“Wiz”; “Joe Turner Come and Gone” 
and a host of other major productions.  

In 2010, after a seventeen year hia-
tus, Nicole returned to the stage and 
was cast in a leading role, in a gospel 
stage play, “Order My Steps”. It was 
during this time that Essence began to 
refocus on poetry. 

To date, Essence’s level of motivation, 
passion and love for the stage has al-
lowed her to bless the souls of many. 
And it’s through Spoken Word, that 
Essence’s words are being heard.
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CAROLYN “DIAMONDANCER” FERRARI - 
Carolyn Ferrari, a.k.a. Diamondancer, was 
born and raised in Flint, Michigan.  She 
moved to the Detroit area in the summer 
of 1997, which is where the love affair with 
House Music began.  

She started writing poetry in 2002, and has 
been published in two anthologies. She 
belongs to three poetry groups both in and 
outside of Detroit.
  
“The Feminine Profane”, “The Diner”, “Excuse 
Me”, “Did you say something?” and “Love 
Potion #33” are four poetry books that she 
wrote and published through Leadfoot Press.  
Diamondancer is also a photographer and 
jewelry designer and she currently resides in 
Detroit, MI.

Diamondancer has been performing for 11 
years at poetry readings, open mic sessions 
and clubs.  Notable appearances have 
included:  Absolute Thursdays weekly (De-
troit, 2007), Women on Wax Electronic Music 
Festival (Detroit, 2007) and SWEAT party (At-
lanta, 2007).  She held her “Farewell Detroit” 
‘unplugged’ performances in February 2010 
and went on to present a visual arts show in 
San Angelo, TX.
  
So far her 2013 performance schedule has 
included two feature length shows in her 
hometown Detroit and will culminate in her 

first performance for Project X – an NYC based collaborative monthly arts event.

Diamondancer keeps the momentum rolling with several music projects released and more on the 
way. Her releases are critically acclaimed by influential members of the house music community 
such as Michael Fossati (spiritofhouse.com) and Sammy Rock (cyberjamz.com) and are included in 
regular rotation on handzonradio.com, cyberjamz.com, housefreaks.co.uk, pressureradio.com and 
housemasons.com.  

Diamondancer continues to be sought after for recording projects, having collaborated 
with such musicians as Ralf Gum, Jimpster, Isoul8, Delano Smith, Ezel and Jamie Lewis.
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SAGE YOUNGBLOOD - SAGE is a poet and spoken-word artist who began writing poetry as early as 
seven years old.  She began pursuing the art of spoken-word in 2012.  

A lover of poetry and House Music, Sage began to envision ways to fuse the two worlds, birthing the 
spoken-word movement, “Urbane Floetix”.  Urbane Floetix’ first show debuted on October 14, 2012 
and within the year has doubled in growth. 

Sage’s poetry, within the past two years, has been compiled into her self published poetry book 
Erotic by Nature ~ Poetry by Sage.  

She focuses on unison, life, love and sometimes edgy in your face realisms in relationships.
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DEBBIE “SANCTUARY” MCRAE - Debbie McRae who fancies herself as Sanctuary, is a writer, inspiration 
and mentor; she is a mother, minister and loyal friend.  

Sanctuary is the founder and director of Higher Ground Concepts and Consultants Inc. and its affili-
ate Higher Ground Ministries which provide support, education and empowerment to women in their 
quest for Greatness.

Debbie holds a Master of Social Work and is a Licensed Social Worker. She is a noted speaker, teach-
er and preacher of the Gospel with a particular focus and passion for women. She is a veteran, a 
program coordinator and rocks her own brand of sexy.

Sanctuary lives and thrives in a place and space that allows her to meet and love people where they 
are on this leg of the journey.  She is a lover of fine things, amazing people, stimulating conversations 
and House Music.  

Sanctuary recognizes the gift and offers it freely to others. She is soaring forward, holding 
onto Happy and spreading it around like butter…there’s enough for every one .
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JOSH MILAN is one of those rare 
artists in this business whose music is 
truly timeless. You can play his re-
mix (along with co-producer Kevin 
Hedge) of Cold Cut featuring Lisa 
Stansfield’s pop dance hit, “People 
Hold On”, today and it still sounds 
as fresh as it did 16 years ago, or 
Blaze’s, “Can’t Win for Losing”, you’ll 
find lyrics that are forever relevant. 
His catalog totals over two-hundred 
published works, making it the larg-
est catalog produced by any single 
entity in the genre. As an artist and 
businessman, he has been involved 
in almost every facet of the music 
business.

After more than 25 years on the 
scene, Josh Milan is just as current 
as he was then, producing relevant 

hits today as he did back in 1985. “I’m doing what I’m supposed to be doing.” Josh further explains, 
“Music is God’s voice and my ears are pressed against his lips.” 

He has been a student of music ever since he was in grade school in Brooklyn, NY. At an early age, 
through the influence of his mother, he learned to appreciate music from many different genres. “I 
believe that music is an extension of a man’s inner self,” Josh says. He grew up in a religious house-
hold, and learned to play the organ in the church. 

He later teamed up with Chris Herbert and Kevin Hedge and the three of them formed the perform-
ing/production team known as Blaze. Co-writing and producing many artists, along with Hedge, 
became the primary focus. As his career blossomed, Josh learned to arrange vocal harmony, and 
vocal performance. “Donny Hathaway is my main vocal influence. He has touched my musicality in 
such a way that I find myself listening, and learning from him even today.” 

Josh has made many guest appearances as vocalist for artists such as YUKIHIRO FUKUTOMI, Louie 
Vega, and Chieko Kinbara to name a small few. Josh’s artistry takes on many turns. He is a Jazz music 
collector, a photographer and a painter. He is currently the Minister of Music at his church, and very 
proud of it.

In 2010, he started Honeycob Music. Latest releases include Sheree Hicks’ self-titled EP and upcom-
ing projects with Tracy Brathewaite, Cinnamon Brown and Dawn Tallman. And, of course, the poetry 
release “Happy” featuring work from the poetry collective Raw Honey.


